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Main Passage and Thoughts:
“As Jesus looked up, he saw the rich putting their gifts into the temple treasury. 2He also saw 
a poor widow put in two very small copper coins. 3‘Truly I tell you,’ he said, ‘this poor widow 
has put in more than all the others. 4All these people gave their gifts out of their wealth; but 
she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.’” (Luke 21:1-4 NIV)

In this passage Jesus was teaching His disciples and all of us some  
vital lessons:

• In God’s hands, our “never enough” is always “more than enough.” The poor  
 widow contributed a tiny amount in natural eyes. However, Jesus said that  
 it was greater than the abundance that the wealthy contributed because she  
 gave with great faith, trusting God with her entire life.

• While people value outward appearances; God sees and values our heart  
 of faith in Him which is what her actions reflected. While she only had a little  
 in the natural, she chose to act in faith, and to be generous to others, and  
 God noticed.

• From time to time, we all feel like we have “never enough” or are just “not  
 enough” to meet life’s challenges. However, like the poor widow, when we  
 fully trust God with our lives, He makes our “never enough” to be more  
 than enough.

Reflection:
• As you reflect on the main passage and thoughts above, what stands out to  
 you the most and why?

• Reflect on a time when you didn’t feel like you had “enough” or were  
 “enough” to face a challenge. What happened and how did God provide  
 “more than enough” to get you through it?

Application:
• How is God challenging you to fully trust Him in your life today? What  
 challenges do you face in doing so?

Prayer:
• Pray for one another amidst a current challenge that we will fully trust in Him  
 and not in our circumstances.
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